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catia v5's new cad data management solution enables users to generate and design all processes, from the
first product definition to the final product. it also enables customers to trace and maintain existing product

data, as well as store physical and digital product models. cenits integration solution for catia v5 allows
businesses to optimize their development processes and ensures that design and data management tasks
work together smoothly. the seamless integration of dassault systemes catia v5 enables designers to use

sap plm easily and successfully without the need of extensive training. time-consuming activities are
streamlined by special menus in catia, automation routines and application features that are optimized for

common engineering tasks. with cenits integration solution for catia v5, customers can use sap plm to
manage product data from the first idea to the finished product. they can also use this solution to optimize

the product development processes and to streamline the design and product maintenance activities.
product data is created and maintained according to the standard dassault systemes catia v5 workflow. sap

plm is able to create all data needed for the development process. to extend saps capabilities, cenits
integration solution for catia v5 also allows customers to maintain and simulate the physical and virtual

product models in both 2d and 3d. cenits integration solution for catia v5 allows customers to optimize their
development processes and ensures that design and data management tasks work together smoothly. the

seamless integration of dassault systemes catia v5 enables designers to use sap plm easily and successfully
without the need of extensive training. time-consuming activities are streamlined by special menus in catia,

automation routines and application features that are optimized for common engineering tasks.
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